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Summary
For the purposc of effective water management, it is very iinportant
to investigate the soil 、va er movement in the unsaturated zone of an
irrigated field.  Further, it is necessary to characterize the physical
and hydraulic prOperties of dune―sand by the experilnent.
Field experiments were made by the use of both a depth―type neutr n
moisture meter and a surface―type ne tron moisture meter, and a set
of tenきiometers. As a result, determination of hydraulic conducti?ty
from the sOil 、vater content and the hydraulic head as functions of depth
and tilne during the drying cycle in a sand dune field was described.
Soil water diffusivity 、vas also obtained by the prOduct of the hydraulic
conductivity at a given water content and the reciprocal of the slope of
the soil lvater characteristic curve at that same 、vater conten .  Then,
the relations of the hydraulic conductivity and the soil 、vater diffusivity



































2.理論 的 背 景
鉛直方向の土壊水分移動に関する一般式は,
晋
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Table 2. Calculation of hydraulic conductivity and soi]、vater diffusivity
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Fig。2. Hydraulic conductivity as a function of
soil water content measured from depth
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Fig,3. Data points and a smooth curve for SOil
llrater diffusivity versus volumetric soil
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